Abstract. An intelligent metal linear expansion experimental instrument scheme brings for the existed problems aimed at measurement equipment of metal linear expansion coefficient. System by the processing core STC89C52RC adopts Holzer displacement sensor SS495A to measure displacement of metal bar expansion. Temperature sensor DS 18B20 collects the temperature of metal tube by adopting PID algorithm to control temperature as constant and using the collected data of upper computer software to obtain the final coefficient α of metal linear expansion.
Introduction
Linear expansion coefficient with wide application in industry is needed in the fireproofing materials to remain expansion joint for fireproofing. Linear expansion coefficient is the crucial parameter of expansion joint and masonry structure design. The appropriate linear expansion coefficient considers in the making of composite material and heterogeneous material. In addition, the measure of linear coefficient with temperature changing could analyze material mineral and propagation and coalescence of micro-crack.
There are lots of methods for measuring metal linear expansion coefficient in experimental room with limitation. For example, heating methods of vapor exist in air and water leakage, the constant temperature of vapor inlet process and the low temperature measured. The temperature of electric heating methods could not be controlled to make larger error of thermometer temperature and not to read the number of dimension telescope and thermometer at the same time for larger error in calculating data process. This paper introduces to adopt the designing experimental instruments for metal linear expansion to measure copper linear coefficient. The coefficient α of metal linear expansion is obtained to collect and dispose the temperature and location data on upper computer software for processing temperature and improving accuracy.
Experimental Table Construction for Metal Linear Expansion Coefficient
The whole designing framework of hardware circuit for the design shows as figure 1 to see that the design could include keying circuit, display circuit, relay circuit, communication circuit connected on upper computer, temperature acquisition circuit adopted DS18B20 and Holzer displacement sensor SS495A acquisition circuit and power circuit. 
Software Design for Experimental Instrument of Metal Linear Expansion Coefficient
The whole processing principle structure shows as figure 3, data setting input end sets the aimed temperature value disposed by single chip data processing center, drive relay heats metal tube and PID algorithm goes on for the setting temperature value and actual temperature value, single chip emits pulse signal close to expectation value to make temperature of metal tube same with the expectation value. Temperature procession is in design to collect voltage changing of displacement sensor result from metal tube location changing with communication for upper computer. 
Debugging and Experiment

Debugging for PID parameter
The PID processing rules could be shown as the following formula:
consists in three parts like proportion (P), integration (I) and differential (D). The structure framework figure is as shown 7.
iven r contro obje Fig.7 . PID structure chart The gathering and trying methods could be confirmed the three parameter of PID. But the general characteristic for three parameter of P, I, D should be known at first: (1)When proportionality coefficient P adds, response speed of device could be fastened, but the overshoot of system enlarges more further to decrease stability. (2) Variable of integration I enlarges to restrain the overshoot of device to make device steady, but the time of eliminating device error improves. (3) Derivative time adds to make device response speed fast and device overshoot decrease, but device takes easily interference outside.
The experiment adopts copper tube as testing object, copper tube heating system has two stage transfer function by looking for related information and the transfer function model for heating system of copper tube is: (1), it concludes that:
Due to L L ∆ = , (2) could be written as : 
Conclusion
This paper designs an intelligent experimental instrument of metal linear expansion, system makes STC89C52RC as processing core, the number intelligence acquisition is for temperature and displacement by sensor, PID algorithm makes metal tube temperature constant, the acquisition data disposes by upper computer software, at final, the metal linear expansion coefficient a obtains directly. The designing scheme is operated on stage: experimental instrument is steady with higher accuracy data.
